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A MOST NOTABLE PURCHASE OF 125,000t rr HIGH CLASSifersd Cfetle Men's Shirts

Si

Brandeis Stores Have
Gained the Position of
Foremost Outfitters to
Well Dressed Men in
Omaha.

This is the Logical Place
to Select Your Spring Suit

In presenting the new styles in
Men's ready-for-servic- e clothes, we
wish to assert in all sincerity that
there never has been an assemblage
of Men's Apparel in Omaha that can
be compared with this, either in
style or in practical utility.

We control the sale in this section
for the most renowned makes of
Men's Clothes in America. We are
selling agents for'

. Rogers-Fee- t & Co. Suits,
together with the

Hirsh-Wickwir- e & Co. Clothes.

These brands are known through-
out the land as the most advanced
examples of tailoring skill that
money can buy.

It is time for your spring clothes
decision. You cannot be well dressed
or even comfortable in clothes that
are out-of-seaso- n.

We ask merely the opportunity of
demonstrating to your satisfaction
that there is more style, more value
and more genuine clothes economy
in Brandeis Suits than in any others
you can choose. .

T f
are the new called the Blue Bird with a low

and wide brim, also and styles. In stiff hats? at "32
W'e are sole agents for Derbies of S3

at
are John B. Stetson soft and

stiff hats, at $3.50

TO END THE REVOLUTION

Troop to Form Solid Military Wall
Along Bio Grande.

NO LONGER QL0AK REAL PURPOSE

Mmluloa tana, from I'mldr.tltl
Trala Knrattr to Urorajla

Woald tut Off the Rebel
Kappllrs.

WARIMXOTOX. March lo.-T- hat the ad
ministration has decided to dissemble no

,longer Its reasons for the midden and
unprecedented movement of troops to the
Mexican border Is Indicated by the tot
lowing dispatch received last night from
the staff correspondent of the
Freaa. who ts accompanying President Taft
on his tourney to Atlanta.

The dispatch, dated Charlottesville, V

through which place the president's train
passed tonight at 7:10 o'clock, Is us follows:

"All doubt hh to the purpose ot the gov
ernment In sending Onrt troops to the Mexl
can border has been swept away. The

United State has dtermlned that the rev-

olution In the republic to the south must
end. The American troops have been sent

,to' form a solid military wall along the
Rio Grande to stop filibustering and to ee
that there Is no further of arras
and men across the International

"It la believed that with this aource of
f contraband cut off the Inaurrec-- .
tlonary movement, which has disturbed

. arene rally for nearly a vear
.without accomplishing like a

Independent government, will
speedily come to a cioae.

Taft Satisfied.
Taft. on his nay to Atlanta

and Augusta for a ten-dav- s' vacation.
passed through here at 7:10 o'clock tonight
He appeared to Ih- - fatlfiel v.illi the si.u-allo-

There Is a general belief that 'lu-
re pld movement of troops Into Texas and
foui hern California will so speedily ac-

complish Its purpose 1h.1t the net teiults
n the md will constitute a valuable lesson

in quick mobilization of an effective fight-ins- r

force that will prove a revelation to
the country at larare. to the critics of the)
army In and a Justification of
the diplomatics!!-.- ' worded rxplanailons
that hate been given nut from official
.ources In Washington. There Is no longer
reason to doubt that the sudden move on
the part of the A median government was
the result of either unofficial repi ceenta-tlon- s

of foreign governments regarding the
situation In Mexico, or the that

eral of the ICuropean powera wer.
sounding each other as to the desirability
of making reprat ntatlons to til. I ' oiled
tttatea at an early date. At any rat. th.
matter was put up to the administration
in such a way aa to call for the quickest
kind of action. Th neceasity for th's
iprtd of motillk-atio- aas seised upon by
th. Var department as a heaven-sen- t

to answer critics In and out of
congress apd that interpretation was put
on th movement.

Miifiiin" laterpreteti.
There ma little doubt In the minds of

thaaa officials that th. true meaning of
th "maneuvers" would soon b. known
and the logical Interpretation so quickly
put on th. movement of th. troops Unqu.s-lionabl- y

disconcerted th. administration

(ftNO MATTER WHAT PRICE
fevSOTK it you wisn to pay for a ; "

V
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PERFECTLY,
LOWER

ELSEWHERE.
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officials from President Taft down.
The Washington government unexpect

edly found Itself confronted by the necea
sity of throwing an army along the border
line of Mexico to stop the source of supply
to the revolutionists and to be In a ,ponl-tlo- n

to invade Mexico at a moment's notice
In the event of the death cf President Dlax
or any other untoward circumstance that
might prsclpltate general fighting or riot-
ing.

It was reported at the Htate department
that the United States must act and act
quickly If the Monroe doctrine was to be
maintained. ForelKn Interests In Mexico
naturally look to the I nlted States for
protection under that doctrine. The foreign
Intel efts In the republic, however, are not
to be compared with the American capital
Invested there, so, after all the move to
bring about more tranquil condltionu In
Mexico has to do principally with Ameri-
cans and American Interests.

Protest Insufficient.
From time to time ptotests have been

made to Washington regarding the viola-
tion of tbe neutrality laws along the

Such protests, however, would not
ordinarily call out such a force aa has
been ruahsd toward Texas and the Mexi
can frontier during the last forty-eigh- t

hours. It Is considered probable that the
Mexican government may have indicated
to European powers Its inability to put an
end to the. disorders so long as succor was
given to the revolutionist forces In the
t'nlted States. Whatever the Inner and

diplomatic movea may have been there no
lunger la any purpose on the part of the
administration to cloak the movement of
troops with mystery.

The Mexican government, whether It
asked help of this government or not, has
been given the greatest assistance It could
pilbl Uii tleaiifd. The official note
from Washington made public In Mexico
L'lty last night, assuring (ieneial llaz that
there was nothing In the movement of
11 oops that should cause uneasiness on the
art of the Mexican government, was mote

than Justified by the admissions made to-
day.

i her. la no telling at thla time how long
the big army sent to the Mexican frontier
win have to remain there. It will not be
withdrawn until conditions tn Mexico are
much mor. (table than they are believed
to be.

The situation In lower California is said
to have caused more concern to the t'nlted
States than that at any other point. It
was reported that th. revolutionists were
exceptionally strong there and threatened
to set up a government Independent of
either that of Uias or that of the revolu-
tionists to the eat. The line between theI'nlted States and lower California la butan Imaginary one and a revolutionary gov-
ernment there would be a source of con-
stant worry.

The War department tonight made public
the text of the telegram which was sent
today to the adjutants of the uev-er-

atates. Inviting a "limited number" of
nillltla officers to avail themselves of tb.
opiKirtunlty afforded by the maneuvers for
observation and technical study.

Th. dispatch sent by General Hubert
K. Evans, acting chief of th. of
militia affairs of th. War department, was
as fpllews:

adjutant

YOU AND AT A
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The new styles were never so
in style, fabric and

cut as these styles
for 1911.
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Boys' Caps styles, at 25 49rLeather Oases 160 Leather Suit Cases, 24 20 inches long',
solid brass catches with straps, values up td $7.60
at : $3.50Sole agents for the Wardrobe Trunks.

territories and the District of Columbia:
"In connection with the mobilisation of

federal troops for maneuver purposes I
am Instructed by the secretary of war to
Inform you that the department desires to
extend to a limited number of officers of
the organized militia an opportunity to
attend these maneuvers for purposes of
observation and instruction.

all

"With this end In view, it Is requested
that you furnish this office, at the earliest
practicable date, a list of names and offi-
cers, line or staff, of the organized nillltla
of your state whom you recommend for
such duty,' giving the name of officer.
his and arm of service, and the prob
able time that he will be able to report
and to remain at the encampment.

The department will consider this serv
ice as falling within the provision of sec
lion 10 of the militia and, therefore,
the pay and transportation of such officers
will he defrayed by regular army oisoursing
officers from the special annual appropria
tion for maneuvers.

"It Is required that In presenting the
names of these officers you will accom

the request with an estimate of their
pay and transportation to the nearest
maneuver camp. Inasmuch as th. accom
modatlons are limited. It will probably be
necessary to make selections from the lists
presented. Information as to the officers
selected by the department for this service
and .the places to which they will report
will b. furnished later, after the lists
been and acted upon."

tuten.lve Provlaloas.

8uit

The extcnslvenesa of th. medical accom-
paniments to the army and In lie
movement southward to the signifi-
cance of the operations. Th. hospital ahlp,
.Solace, equipped as a floating Infirmary,
will participate In th. maneuvers. It will
leave Uuantanamo In a day or two for

or Norfolk with eighty sick from the
battleship now In Cuban and
then will be fitted out as a medical supply
thlli, in addition to Its use as a hospital
vefsel and sent to Join the vessels of Ad-

miral Staunton's division of the Atlantic
fleet, ordered to Uuantanamo.

The medical ataff of th. Pralrl. and
I'lxle, the vessels, which been selected
to carry the large force of marines to
Uuantanamo has been Increased to
the needs of the Increased personnel ot
the ships. On the Pacific side of the coun-
try the Huffalo Is receiving the marines,
who are being collected th. barracks
along that shore for to dan
liepo and Surgeon General Stokes, has
taken similar precautions for medical as-

sistance to the marines on that vessel.
Admiral Stokes Is accepting this oppor-

tunity, it Is ssld, to prove th. efficiency
of his machinery to carry out any short
notice or emergency orders that may b.
Issued by the secretary of th. navy.

Kxtensive are being made
llkvvlse by Burgeon General Torney of th.

to tske care of s medical stand
point for any length of time the JO.000 sol-

diers being rushed to th. frontier.
"A reserve medical supply." which con-

tains medical supplies for 20.000 troops for
three months, will b. shipped from St.
luuis for an Antonio tomorrow. Two
base hospitals, which an th. largest used
by an army In th. field, are being aaaatu-ble- d

at 6t. I x) 11 Is. which point th.y
ran b. dispatched southward on tel.- -

"Tb. general of all states and graphic nolle

h

CHANGE IN CHARTER

Commercial Club Committee Takes
Action Matter.

THE POINT

Senate Will Be Asked to Hestore
Provision and Knil Dispute as

to Sixteenth Street

Feeling ran high at the meeting of the
municipal committee of the Commercial
club Thursday, when it was learned the
Omaha charter bill had changed In
the house of representatives and had been
passed thus changed. The change con-

sisted of a motion by Morlarty of Douglas
county to strike out the clause giving
three-fifth- s of the frontage property own
ers the right to change the character of
existing paving. After a lively discussion
of this matter the resolution was
adopted, which will be sent to the senate

Resolved, That this committee protest
vigorously against the proposed amend-
ment to the Omaha charter, whereby theproperty owners of the city are deprived
of the right to change the character of
existing pavements upon a petition of the
owners of three-fifth- s of the frontage of
then abutting property, and Insist on Bald
provision being restored to said charter;
and, be It further

Resolved, That the chairman of the com-
mittee take the necessary steps, by the
appointment of a committee or otherwise,
to present th. to the legislature.

The clause referred to has been In the
charter since 1906. The bill was not changed
in 'committee In Omaha nor In committee
at Lincoln. During the committee meeting
there was much open discussion relative to
the part Omaha paving men might
In .having this clause killed.

Iavolte. Sixteenth Street.
When the new paving district was or-

ganized on Sixteenth Farnam
to Leavenworth, three-fifth- s of the front-
age property owners decided to creo-
sote block paving. The was taken
to the courts and the property owners won.
Recently when bids were let, C. 12. Fan-nlng- 's

bldwas lowest, although there has
been no award.

It Is said one man tn the committee
meeting so far as to say that as the
paving men of the city want brick or
asphalt paving they were tampering with
th. charter, thus hoping to paving

In all five districts.
Another matter taken up was the open-

ing of Twenty-secon- d street between How-
ard and Dodge streets. As
by. th. city council the street will have
four In It. The committee will de
mand, and will h reinforced by a
Urg. number of business men
appear before th. city council next Moo-da-

that the street be opened straight.

Favor. I.onai l.lmlt.
Th. committee also went on record as In

favor of changing, th. limit of paving with-
out petition feet th. city
hall to T.Oov feet. If cannot get th.
T.OOo feet limit they will demand that tha

40 feet b. not tampered with.
Tb. Insurance committee, of which C. T.

KountM Is chairman, also met. Next
It will refer to th. sxecutlvs committee

The Irreproachable Product the
Cleverest Designers of Men's
Clothes New York are here. The
Ultra-Fashionab- le Spring Styles are
Ready for the Critical Inspection of
the Men, where outward appearance
Denotes Their

OMAHA'S ACKNOWLEDGED
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Boys' Spring Clothes
THAT COMBINE ELEGANCE fo

WITH STERLING WORTH

No words of ours can give you
adequate idea of the beauty and
iety the hand tailored clothes for
boys that await your choosing in
our splendidly equiped juvenile sec-

tion on the floor old store.
The department contains clothes

for every occasion and every requir-ment- .

We are particularly proud
our -- assemblage boys clothes of
exceptional elegance, a few which
are now on display in our window.
Boys' clothes of such rich materials
and beautiful workmanship were
never exhibited in the west.

We show Boys' Clothes for school,
for dress, for every day utility
wear. It is Omaha's greatest juve-
nile assemblage in Omaha's most at-
tractive store for

New Spring Suits, at

$2 up to $15
We announce our first showing of

the clever, new wash suits for boys
all ages.

Itlen's New Spring Hats at Brandeis Stores
Brandeis complete showing new styles
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of the Commercial club a recommendation
In favor of a fire patrol, the argument bo-In- g

that this would greatly lessen losses.
The committee has the assurance from
many fire Insurance companies that such
a patrol would reduce, the premium on
schedule rated risks by 5 per cent.

Morlarty Bays o Change.
LINCOLN. March 9. (Special Telegram.)
In the opinion of John Morlarty of

Douglas, chairman of the cities and towns
committee of the house, and Robert Holmes
of Douglas, also a member of the com-
mittee that passed upon the Omaha char-
ter, the fear of the Commercial club In re-
gard to the abridgement of rights of prop-
erty owners to choose their own kind of
paving is quite unfounded.

"We did nothing to the charter." said
Mr. Morlarty tonight, "that would In any
way Interfere with the right of property
owners to designate the sort of paving
they desire. A delegation of asphalt men
called upon us, but they did not make a
showing before the committee while we
were considering the charter, because City
Knglneer Craig was here, and they did not
wish to argue the matter with him. The
charter as passed. Is Just as we fixed It,
and the house did not make any further
changes In It."

Robert Holmes said: "I have examined
the charter with care and I can see nothing
of the sort In It. The Commercial club
seems to have made a mistake In its read-
ing of the bill."

As Charter Standa.
The amendment which the club seems to

been frightened by was made In the
standing committee, as were all the others,
although they are labeled "committee of
the whole amendments." A section of the
new bill provided that three-fifth- s of the
property owners on any street should have
th. right to order the street repaved and
choose any kind of paving. It is quite
true that this was stricken out by an
amendment, but the reason for striking it I

out was that the point ia already cov-

ered in another section of the old charter
which the new bill does not seek to change
ln any way. An examination of the char-

ter as It has stood for the last two years
shows section 70S1. as follows:

Section TM When the record owners of
three-fifth- s of the foot frontage of the
taxable property abutting on any street, or
part thereof, heretofore paved, petition the
mayor and city council to change the
character of the pavement on such street
or part of street, and consent to the re-

moval of the existing pavement, then, and
In that cave the mayor and council shall
have power, and It shall be their duty
regardless of the condition of the existing
pavement, to order said street or part
of Mreet to be repaved. In the same man-
ner as provided herein for the repaying of
a street.

This section of the old charter U not
changed In any way bythe new bill, and
Insures to the property owner the right to
order a pavement changed and with any
kind of material. The bill as It was passed
allows a majority of property owners to
choose th. sort of material to be used
when an Improvement Is made In the regu-

lar way. and as provided In the section
given above, that was made a law several
years ago. the property owners ran order
any pavement relaid with any material if
they so desire.

Be Want Ads Produce Results.

Itaveavort Brewer Haas Ifluaarlr.
IAV't;.'IRT. Ia . March 10.lfenrv

Wul.lu., aged S2 years, a brewer, hanged
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Actually worth $1.25,
$1.50 and $2.00, at. .

These sliirts woro matin by sonic of ih
manufacturers of high class negligee aiul golf

shuts. 1 lie label ill
each shirt is a guar-
antee of the quality
of these shirts. Beau
tiful new patterns,
plhited or plain
bosoms, mostly coat
styles. Ordinarily
these shirts would be
priced at $1.2.) to
$2.00 on sale Satur-
day, all sizes main
floor, old store, at

75C-S- L1

75c-$l.I- 5

ii M
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MEN'S SHIRTS IN NEAT PATTERNS
New Btripe patterns, with two laundered detached collars,
regular $1.50 values. CI C
at, only vl IS

Men's Sample Pyjamas Madras' Pongee and Soisetto cloth
some with silk frogs, worth up to $3 a Bull;

at, 75c and

Men's Medium Weight Union

Suits, plain ecru color, $2

values, at $1.25

ft

u

Tasrsrra
TAb'Jlt,

h

$1.50
Men's Spring Weight Derby

Hlbbed Underwear, shirts
drawers, 50c values,

3)C

CLASSY SHOES
TOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN

Tan calfskin or gun metal calf;
button, lace; mak-ove- r

the newest lasts in
styles. The liili

bull dog toes military heels
having the call for the

You can find them
here all sizes and widths,

little less than you can get
them at any other
Our range from

to
Boys Knockabout Shoes

Solid leather, wear-pro- of shoes, nicely made, nood'
styles, gun metal and box calf, button and blucher styles,
worth $2.50 and $3.00 a pair, all sizes CJ QQ
up Saturday, Vl.UO
BRANDEIS STORES
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that 90 of the people who come here for treatment, V
return home well. If you are ill, in body or mind, or "M'-J- t

limply fagged bored restlen come to this delightful
spot where natural conditions and man-mad- e advantages
all tend toward health and happiness. You could not pick out place

aside from the wonderful waters where you would enjoy each moment
more. With milesxjf beautiful Government built drives, with the finest of

golf link and splendid race course, with indoor pleasure places unlimited
and the most magnificent hotels your contentment is complete. The

Frisco Lines
taks you to Hot Springt in th. beat time and the moat comfort Leaving- kanatl
City at 6:15 m., you reach Memphia .25 m. and Hot Springs, vis Rock IalanS
Lines, st 3:65 p. m. next day snd all ths v?y you snjoy ths luxury of

Electric lighted through sleepers
Ths Frisco dining car aervea delicious Frtd Harctf meals. Let me send you mors
Informstion sbout Hot Spnnga, Its spienuia noieia ana ooaiomg nou.c, i.ci..B
watera snd opportunities lor pleaiute. will siao ten you
coat of ticket snd maks tip complets sch.duls from

ysar boms town. Write today.
J. C LOVR1E.N, Division Paaseng.r Af

Jaaclioa BMs.. K.aaM City. M..

rjY) O U TULA ray wtten uurea
J S t fU mild treatment without use of chloroform, ether

Li
Free. Write today or for my large book about Pllss, Fistula sthsr Rectal
which have been my years.

DR. C R.TAflltY, Suit 224. Bs)

linit-el- f In shed IimIuv. Me left no word
giving for the deed.

to Meet at Atlantic.
la.. March

Houthwest Iowa Teachera' association has
changed Us place of meeting from lied
Ouk to Atlantic. Th. dales for the meet-
ing will b. the same as at
March SO snd SI and April change
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citizens. Curs positively guaranteed as I ac-

cept no money ontil perfectly well Examination
call sni Oltsatss,
specialty for

Building, Omaha, Nebraska
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first announced.
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of locution Ih said to be due
si aril t fever cases in l'.-- d Oak.

Iepor'e.1

Mors A haitlutelr iirnulrc e--.: Ili er,
tb Hunt ia tbe t lt.

will he on draught on and after Mm eh :i

Mere of It brewed and sold than any oilier
In Omaha. ljl'AL,lTY, that's the reaxui.
I'hone CHAD. SToKZ. Web. IJ;o, Ind.

If ou wUh it In caaea.


